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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate socio-political factors that make certain legal
opinions (fatwâs) in a Muslim context enforceable and powerful. Although these
legal opinions are not binding in principle, their supporting agents engender a
degree of efficacy and enforceability. They are followed and abided when exter-
nal factors, either the state or society, politically or voluntarily support the imple-
mentation of those fatwâs. These external factors of fatwâ are largely understud-
ied, especially in the light of how fatwâ gains its enforceability and power to
attract people following and complying with fatwâ rulings. By studying controver-
sial fatwâs of MUI (Council of Indonesian Ulama), namely on the banning of
Ahmadiyyah and the prohibition of secularism, pluralism, and liberalism in reli-
gion of Islam, this article sheds a light more comprehensively on the relationship
between fatwâ and external factors that make this non-legal binding opinion pow-
erful and enforceable.
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ABSTRAK
Studi ini bertujuan untuk mengivestigasi faktor-faktor sosial-politik yang
membuat suatu opini hukum (fatwâ) di masyarakat Muslim mejadi otoritatif dan
kuat. Meskipun pendapat-pendapat hukum tersebut pada dasarnya tidak megikat,
namun agen-agen luar yang mendukungnya membuat fatwa tersebut mempunyai
level kekuatan tertentu dan dapat diterapkan. Fatwâ-fatwâ tersebut diikuti dan
ditaati ketika faktor-faktor external, baik faktor negara maupun masyarakat, secara
politik maupun sukarela, mendukung pelaksanaan opini yang pada dasarnya tidak
mengikat ini. Hanya saja, faktor-faktor external ini tidak mendapatkan porsi kajian
yang selayaknya, khususnya yang berkaitan dengan bagaimana suatu fatwâ dapat
diterapkan dan mempunyai kekuatan sehingga orang mengikuti dan menaati
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fatwâ tersebut. Dengan meneliti dan membahas tentang fatwa-fatwâ kotroversial
MUI, yakni tentang pelarangan Ahmadiyyah dan sekularisme-pluralisme-
liberalisme, kami berharap dapat menjelaskan hubungan antara fatwâ dan faktor-
faktor externalnya utuk mendapatkan gambaran dan jawaban tentang bagaimana
sebuah fatwâ memperoleh kekuatan dan otoritas sehingga dapat diterapkan.
Keywords: Controversial, Enforceability, Fatwa, MUI, Muhammadiyah, NU
Although fatwâ (plural: fatâwâ or fatwâs) as opinions of law are not
legally binding in Islamic legal tradition, but their influence on the heart
of Muslim society is still paramount. They are an important source of guid-
ance for many devout Muslims. The fatwâs which provided either by a
person or an institution influence not only a man who ask the fatwâ, but
also give impact on a wider audience. In the early stage, the fatwâs were
issued by major jurist-consults (muftîs). The impact of them might be lim-
ited to a person who asks the question to them (mustaftî). According to
Hallaq (1993), nearly all fatwâs revolve around a person or persons in
highly particular circumstances.1 But, the efficacy of fatwâs becomes much
more compelling when jurist-consults provide collectively their opinions
of law. Furthermore, there are many legal apparatus that support the imple-
mentation of those fatwâs.
This is what happens in Indonesia. Although some clerics still provide
fatwâs sporadically in some regions, the most influential is the fatwâs
issued by national organizations such as MUI (The Council of Indonesian
Ulama), NU (Nahdatul Ulama), Muhammadiyah, or Persis (Persatuan Is-
lam). Studies on fatwâ issued by these organizations have been conducted
by scholars. Atho Mudzhar wrote about fatwâs of MUI in 1993,2 and M.B
Hooker described a large number of fatwâs from various organization
according to general themes.3 Meanwhile, Moch. Nur Ichwan discussed
the changing position of MUI during the reformation era. While MUI was
considered supportive and even legitimating policies during President
Habibi’s presidency, in the time of President Abdurrahman Wahid, MUI
was deemed oppositional to government’s political positions and poli-
cies.4 In addition, Mun’im Sirry examined MUI’s controversial fatwas and
found out that they were not only stimulating a degree of violence as
some scholars suggest, but also fruitful for a public debate and discussion
among Islamic groups in Indonesia.5
Although these previous studies dealt with MUI fatwâs, their main
concern was not to study how the fatwâs are enforced and what factors
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and strategies used to make them abided and applied in society. The en-
forceability of fatwâs in public life is still understudied, which leaves us
wondering why some fatwâs are enforced and have practical impacts on
society and some others are not. This ignorance about the efficacy of the
fatwâs stimulates a question of how the fatwas, which actually have no
legal binding, becomes powerful (having an appeal for enforcement
through certain apparatus) to deal with social and religious issues in In-
donesia. This article, in fact, aims to address this important question.
In this regard, this study uses a socio-political approach to show the
operation of the fatwâs and its “apparatuses” by which their status be-
comes powerful. Inspired by Michel Foucault’s notion of “relations of
power”,6 the term “power” in this study is not only understood as intrin-
sic authoritative force within fatwâ that engenders obedience of its peti-
tioners (mustaftis) and audiences but rather as a network of authoritative
and attractive forces, including external forces stemming from appara-
tuses of the fatwas, that makes such fatwâ embodied in a personal, politi-
cal, or social life. When fatwâ is powerful or efficacious, it means that
that fatwâ has necessary apparatuses and forces to make it enforceable,
obeyed, and implemented by its targeted audiences.
In this regard, first, we will provide a brief account of fatwâs in Indo-
nesian context, then focus the discussion on fatwâs of MUI, especially
which dealt with some controversial issues, second, identify social and
political factors that make fatwâs efficacious, and finally draw a conclu-
sion of the grounds of the efficacy of fatwâs.
FATWÂS IN INDONESIAN CONTEXT
Fatwâ, to follow Nico J.G. Kaptein’s term, in its traditional definition
refers to an opinion of a particular topic from the point of view of Islamic
law, given by an acknowledged expert, known as muftî. The practice of
issuing fatwâ called iftâ’. Fatwâ is normally given at the request of some-
one, called mustaftî (fatwâ practicioner).7 The conditions required by the
classical doctrine for the exercise of the profession, or even for the deliv-
ery of fatwâ, are: Islam, integrity or ¿adâla, legal knowledge (ijtihâd), or
the ability to reach, by personal reasoning, the solution of a problem.8
The important collection of the personal fatwâ emerged in Indonesia
was issued by Shafi’ite muftî in Mecca, Ahmad Dahlan (d.1886), based
on questions coming from Malay-Indonesian Archipelago. The name of
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the collection is Muhimmât al-nafâ’is fî bayân as’ilat al-hadîth (The pre-
cious gems treating the explanation of questions about current topics). It
contains a wide range of topics ranging from Islamic rituals, inheritance,
to the relationship with the non-Muslim Dutch government. In fact, this
fatwâs collection mainly relied on Shafi’ite sources in sixteenth century,
namely Ibn Hajar Haitami’s Tu%fa (the Gifth) and al-Jamal al-Ramli’s the
Nihâya (The Ultimate Goal).9 In other words, the Muhimmât represented
the fatwâs which were issued by using taqlîd rather than ijtihâd as the
main methodology.
Another example of personal fatwâs comes from modernist scholar,
namely Ahmad Hassan (1887-1958). He regularly provided religious con-
sultation in a journal called Pembela Islam (The defender of Islam) in be-
tween 1929-1935. Instead of harnessing certain jurisconsults school of
thought, he confidently referred directly to Qur’an and Hadith to derive
certain legal opinions. This attitude was actually a result from the influ-
ence of Islamic reformists’ thought, such as Muhammad Abduh and Rashid
Rida.10 They advocate the importance of ijtihâd instead of taqlîd especially
in terms of deriving fatwâs. Even though Ahmad Hassan’s religious opin-
ions based on ijtihâd, not the taqlîd, his fatwâ’s type was still traditional
in a sense that it went around individuals.
Nowadays fatwâ in its traditional meaning which issued by individual
muftîs still exist in Indonesia, but their influence seem to be decreasing
compared to the fatwâs which produced by group of ulama (religious
experts) of certain religious institutions. In this regard, the character of
the fatwâs is more collective in terms of muftî and the audience.11 The
committee of ulama (religious clerics) usually holds certain discussion fo-
rum (shura) in the aims of issuing fatwâs for Islamic community. Then,
those modern fatwâs are communicated to their petitioners (mustaftis)
not only in an immediate way and in person, as the case with classical
fatwâs, but also utilizing the available media, with the result that fatwâs
now reach a wider spectrum of community members.12
The largest organization which has been formulating the fatwâs
through process of consultation, discussion, and collective reasoning
(shûra) is NU. The name of the forum in which the collective reasoning
session held is Bahsul Masail (The Discussion of Issues). 13 Soon after its
inception in 1926, NU held such session in Surabaya to give a proper
opinion on problems and issues at the time. The Bahsul Masail (Ar. Bahthul
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Masa’il) of NU continues to be held on a regular basis ever since and the
result of the session is published for its member and for Indonesian soci-
ety at large.14 At the beginning NU preferred to use certain kind of taqlîd
(following previous opinions of Islamic legal scholars) in issuing fatwâs. In
this regard, the method initially was to take the consensus of Nawawi and
al-Rafi¿i, respectively the Minhaj and the Muharrar. If this failed to answer
the Minhaj had preference, but on failure then al-Raf¿‘i. In the case of
further failure, then the majority of Shafi¿i ¿ulama; the reference here is
to al-Mahalli’s Kanz al-Raghibin, Ibnu Hajar’s Tuhfah al-Muhtaj, Sharbini’s
Mughni al-Muhtaj and al-Ramli’s Nihayat al-Muhtaj. Finally, the view of
the most knowledgeable (¿alim) might be consulted, and now it was ques-
tion of taqlîd, not ijtihâd.15 Nevertheless, since 1992 Muktamar (National
Conference) held in Lampung, NU has been transcending the purely tra-
ditionalist methodology by accepting and adopting a kind of collective
ijtihâd (independent reasoning) and is considered to be valid in deriving
religious opinions.16
Another Islamic organization that gives fatwâs by means of collective
reasoning is Muhammadiyah. Syamsul Anwar records that Muhammadiyah
has issued fatwâs since 1927 after the formation of its Majelis Tarjih (The
Council for Finding Stronger Legal Proofs or Opinions).17 This council body
of Muhammadiyah was directed to the examination of Islamic teachings;
providing in matters of belief, ethics, ritual observances and social rela-
tions; issuing fatwâs either on request or in its own initiative; construc-
tively directing controversies on religious matters; improving the general
quality of religious leadership; and handling other matters determined by
the board of Muhammadiyah.18 Due to this organization represents re-
formist’ attitude towards Islam, its fatwâs and decisions of course reflects
the Islamic reformation character, which relies oijtihâd from Qur’an and
Hadith of the Prophet. Formally speaking, The Majelis Tarjih’s decisions
are binding on Muhammadiyah as an institution as well as on its indi-
vidual members. In practice, however, members exercise their right not to
be bound absolutely to a certain decision if they have reached a different
opinion as a result of ijthihad on the same issue.19
Persis (Persatuan Islam, Islamic Union) is another organization that has
a collective way of reasoning to formulate a fatwâ. This organization was
established on September 12, 1923 and have a council designed to dis-
cuss legal-religious issues and problems called “Dewan Hisbah (Oversee-
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ing Council).” The Dewan Hisbah is given a responsibility to reason based
on the proofs derived from the Qur’an and Hadith and provide a conclu-
sion in the forms of fatwâ as a solution to a given legal and religious
problem.20
Above all, the most influential Islamic organization in terms of the
scope of audiences, subjects and authority of fatwâs might be MUI (Majelis
Ulama Indonesia/ The Council of Indonesian Ulama). This is a national
government-sponsored organization which was founded in May 1975.21
The members of MUI consist of representatives from acknowledged Is-
lamic society organizations such as NU, Muhammadiyah, Jami¿ah Al-
Washliyah, Mathla¿ul Anwar and also some experts in certain fields.22
Although the establishment of this organization is initiated by the gov-
ernment in the need of bettering communication between Muslim com-
munity and government23, the status of this organization is to be pri-
vate.24 In addition, the function of the organization is to provide fatwâs
and to advise to the government and the muslim community on specific
issues relating to religion and general problems facing the nation, ideally
kind of “watchdog” to ensure that are contradictory to the teachings of
Islam.25
For the purpose of issuing fatwâs, MUI has special fatwâ committee.
The committee has regularly issued fatwâs since its foundation by using
certain method which mainly in accordance to the Shafi‘ite methodology.
The fatwâ committee of MUI employs the Qur’an, Hadith of the Prophet,
as the main reference and accompanied in some by a reference to fiqh
texts. The texts are primarily taken from the Shafi’i school of thought.26
These include the following sources. First, the classic books of fiqh: Sharh
al-Muhadhdhab by al-Nawawi, al-Umm by al-Shafi¿i, al-Muhalla by Ibn
Hazm, Rahmat al-Ummah fi ikhtilaf al-Aimma, I‘anat al-Talibin by Abu
Bakar Syatta, Bidayat al-Mujtahid, Nihayat al-Zayn, and Bujayrimi’s Fath
al-Wahhab. Second, commentaries on the Qur’an: Tafsir al-Manar, Tafsir
al-ahkam by Muhamma Ali al-Sabuni, and Tafsir Adwa’ al-Bayan. Third,
books of hadith: Nayl al-awtar and Subul al-Salam. Forth, Moderns book
of fiqh and fatwâ like Fatawa Shaltut, Majma¿
 al-Buhuth Al-Islamiyya, Fiqh Sunnah by Sayyid Sabiq, al-Fiqh al-Islami
wa ‘adillatuhu by Wahbah Zuhayli, and al-Fiqh `ala al-Madhahib al-
‘Arba`ah.27
Due to the importance and the significant influence of MUI’s fatwâs,
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the following part of the paper endeavors to investigate; why it is neces-
sary to issue the fatwâs, how those are issued, what factors are affecting
the degree of their influence, and to what extents the impacts of them in
society.
THE FATWÂS OF MUI
Some modern scholars involves on the debate whether fatwâs only
the result of a speculative attempt by pious scholar 28 or actually incorpo-
rated on regular basis of real life.29 Interestingly in the case of MUI’s Is-
lamic legal opinions, there is a combination between both speculative
attitude which seem to be separated from the real problem and incorpo-
rative character which corresponds with the real life of people. It can be
seen from the fact that sometimes MUI provides fatwâs based on the
analysis of current situations or issues in regular meeting, and sometimes
this council issues those fatwâs on the basis of questions and demands of
either government or elements of society. In other words, the fatwâs are
issued in the form of decrees either as a response to growing concerns in
society or to questions posed by government, individuals, or institutions.30
In the case of fatwâ issuance, MUI has a special commission called
Komisi Fatwa dan Hukum (Legal and Fatwâ Comission). The responsibility
of this commission is to receive and discuss legal, doctrinal, and religious
questions or problems presented to MUI, undergo a legal-religious line of
reasoning, and formulate a legal-religious opinion (fatwâ) on such prob-
lem. This legal-religious opinion is called fatwâ, resulted from collective
intellectual discretion (ijtihâd) by members of The MUI Fatwâ Comission.31
The exemplary fatwâ which issued as a response to the current situa-
tion was the fatwâ on March 7, 1981 stating that Muslim attendance at
Christmas celebrations was %aram (forbidden). This was provided by vir-
tue of the growing concern about the attendance of Muslims in formal
celebration at Christmas held by Christian. The context of this fatwâ was a
trend of Muslims’ attendance in Christmas celebrations. While many Mus-
lims received invitations of Christmas celebrations were reluctant to de-
cline, precisely due to the fear of being accused of intolerance, for Chris-
tians, the attendance of Muslims could be good excuse for exposing them
to Christianity. The ¿ulama thought it constituted a direct threat of
Christianization.32
Another example of fatwâ which is issued on the demands of other
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parties is fatwâ on Porkas (lottery) and contraception in the context of
family planning. In this light, the government asked the MUI to lend reli-
gious opinions (as justification) to certain activities, such as the fatwâ of
permissibility of “Porkas” (forecasting, functioning as lottery) for sponsor-
ing sport events in 1986. It was regarded as a kind of justification of
government’s policy which in turn gave a rise an outcry and protest from
committed Muslims since it was regarded as a form of gambling which is
forbidden in Islam.33 On the other occasions, even though the establish-
ment of this council is sponsored by the government, MUI does not auto-
matically adopt the same opinion as the government. For example; fatwâs
which forbade vasectomy, tubectomy, and all forms of abortion in 1983
really ran counter to the family planning politics of the government.34
In general, it could be said that the fatwâs of MUI are necessarily is-
sued because of the needs of and the responses to certain socio-cultural
and socio-political settings.35 To issue such fatwâs, there are many ways
employed by MUI. The council could use annual meeting and weekly
meeting, hold an immediate fatwâ committee meeting, or take benefit
from the use of mass media, especially internet, to answer questions posted
by people. Apart from the fatwâs as products, such meetings also result
in fatwâs-like such as taushiyah (advise), tazkirah (admonition), pernyataan
sikap (position statement), or himbauan (appeal). Nevertheless, the most
noticeable and influence result is the fatwâs.
The fatwâs of MUI have been addressing a number of subjects rang-
ing from marriage, business, holiday celebrations, inheritance, prayer,
contraception, food certification, medical affairs, to certain political, so-
cial, and economic issues. Among those fatwâs, there are some fatwâs
that trigger a serious debate in public spheres which will be discussed
here.
THE CONTROVERSIAL FATWÂS: CONTENT, APPARATUS AND
EFFICACY
During its Seventh National Conference on July 26-27, 2005, MUI is-
sued several fatwâs. Those fatwâs dealt with Intellectual Property Right,
woman leading the prayer, inter-religious marriage, inter-religious inherit-
ance, inter-religious praying, Ahmadiyah sect, pluralism-liberalism-secu-
larism of religion, death penalty for a specific crime, shamanism and horo-
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scope, criterion of maslahat, and taking personal properties for public
interest. For the sake of focusing discussion, however, only selected fatwâs
that have caused controversies would be cited in this discussion; first,
prohibition of secularism, liberalism, and pluralism of religion; second, a
judgment of Ahmadiyah as a deviant sect. Those fatwâs in fact bring
about a huge reaction from the people.
1. Contents
a). Pluralism, Liberalism, and Secularism.36
The letter of fatwâs consists of three parts; consideration, reference,
and decision or decree. In the first part of the official letter which is orga-
nized like governmental administration letters, MUI depicts three consid-
erations; a) Recently there has been a growth of religious pluralism, liber-
alism and secularism which has been understood in a variety of ways in
the community; (b) This growth of religious pluralism, liberalism and reli-
gious secularism within the society has created an uneasiness and a con-
cern to the extent that part of the community has asked the MUI to give
some clarification by means of a fatwâ in relation to this problem; (c)
Therefore, the MUI feel that it is necessary to formulate a fatwâ about the
understanding of pluralism, liberalism and religious secularism in order
for it to provide guidance to the Islamic community.37
Second part of the letter embraces a list of references to the Qur’an
and Hadith of the Prophet. The Qur’anic quotation cites Surah Ali Imran:
(3): 85, Surah Ali Imran (3): 19, Surah Al-Kafirun (109): 6, Surah Al-Ahzab
(33): 36, Surah Al-Mumtahinah (60): 8-9, Surah al-Qashash (28): 77, Surah
al-An‘am (6): 116, and Surah al-Mu’minun (23): 71. While the references
of the Hadith of the Prophet are taken; first, from hadith narrated by
Muslim; second, narrated by Ibn Sa‘d in Thabaqat al-Kubra and narrated
by al-Bukhari and Muslim.
The third part of the letter determines the status of this issue. It is
divided into two sections; first, the general definition of the concepts,
second, the legal status of the subject. It defines religious pluralism as an
understanding that all religions are the same and because of this (truth),
that every religion is relative. Because of that, every follower of religion
cannot claim that only their religion is true and correct whilst other reli-
gions are wrong. Pluralism also stipulates that all followers of religion will
enter and live side by side in heaven. Then liberalism means liberal inter-
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pretation and secularism refers to separating worldly affairs with religious
affairs.
In the end, MUI issues a religious opinion saying that pluralism, liber-
alism, and secularism are opposed to the Islamic teaching. Islamic com-
munity is prohibited to follow such ideological thoughts. In terms of faith
and religious rituals, Islamic community must be exclusive. It means that
faith and rituals are not to be blended with other religious faith and ritu-
als. For those Muslims who live in other religious community, they should
behave inclusively in social affairs which are not related to the faith and
rituals. Social interaction could be maintained as long as not bothering
each other.38
b). The Deviant Sect of Islam: Ahmadiyah.39
The latter of Ahmadiyah prohibition has four sections; consideration,
reference, precedence, and decision. The first section states that; a). There
is a concerting effort of Ahmadiyah to spread their teachings in Indonesia
albeit MUI has been issuing the fatwâ of its prohibition; b). Such effort of
preaching Ahmadiyah has created uneasiness and concern in the society;
c). Part of the community has asked the MUI to give some re-clarification
by means of fatwâ about Ahmadiyah status because it has been viewed
and reacted variously in the community; d). In a response to the request
of people and in the aim of maintaining the purity of Islamic faith, MUI
feels that it is important to restate the fatwâ regarding Ahmadiyah sect.
The second section is a quotation from Qur’an and Hadith. The Qur’anic
part refers to the following verses of Qur’an: Surah al-Ahzab (33): 40,
Surah Al-An‘am (6): 153, Surah al-Ma‘idah (5): 105. Then there are two
hadiths cited here; first, “There is no Prophet after me (Narrated by Bukhari);
second “The apostolate and prophecy are closed, there is no apostle and
prophet after me (Narrated by Tirmidzi).
Since there are some previous opinions in this case, MUI invokes some
previous religious opinions as a fatwâ’s precedence. They are; first, the
decision of Majma‘ al-Fiqh al-Islami (The Council of Islamic Jurisprudence)
of Organization of Islamic Conference (OIC) on December 28, 1985 stated
that Ahmadiyah sect that believes in the prophecy of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad
and his acceptance of revelation after the Prophet Muhammad is con-
verted from Islam; second, the decision of Majma‘ Fiqh Rabitah al-Islami;
third, The decision of Majma‘ Buhuth; fourth, the MUI’s fatwâ in the Sec-
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ond National Conference of MUI (1980) regarding Ahmadiyah Qadiyaniyah;
fifth, the opinions of “C” Commission in the Seventh National Conference
in 2005.
Based on the above reasoning, then MUI issues the following decrees:
a). Restating the fatwâ of MUI in Second National Conference (1980) that
the Ahmadiyah sect is out of Islam, it is deviant and misleading, and Mus-
lims who follow it considered as apostate (murtad); b). Those who cur-
rently follow Ahmadiyah theachings are supposed to be back to the right
Islamic teaching which based on Qur’an and Hadith; c). The government
obliges to prohibit the missionary of the Ahmadiyah in Indonesia, close all
of their worshipping and ritual places.40
2. Apparatus
In many cases, MUI’s fatwâs have been backed up by the state’s appa-
ratus.41 They are backed up primarily in two ways. On the one hand, be-
cause the role of the fatwâ was a kind of justification of government
policy, the state endorsed the fatwâ by implementing the fatwâ through
its bureaucracies. It happened when MUI became legitimating body of
ruler’s policies, such as family planning program in Soeharto’s era. Al-
though there was a strong opposition from religious communities before
the fatwâ enacted, gradually it was decreasing after the fatwâ issued. As
a result, the program ran well without any significant objections from
religious point of view.42
On the other hand, with the downfall of Soeharto, the position of
MUI gradually became autonomous. Following the emergence of the radi-
cal Islamic groups, MUI’s role has become increasingly significant. Now
something counter to the Soeharto era is taking place: MUI seems to be
controlling the state, and not the other way around. Susilo Bambang
Yudhoyono’s administration seems to be reluctant, as always, to review
the role of MUI.43 In fact, according to the former president Abdurrahman
Wahid, the position of the president is inferior to MUI. Whereas, MUI is
not state’s body but surprisingly its influence resembles to the Supreme
Court.44 The endorsement of the government towards the fatwâ of the
prohibition of religious pluralism, liberalism, and secularism and also the
Ahmadiyah sect should be put in this context. The Ministry of Religious
Affairs that accepts45 and supports publicly the fatwâ can be viewed as
inferiority even support to MUI’s fatwâ. In turn, those fatwâ becomes
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more powerful, especially as a tool for Islamist and radical groups to at-
tack liberal interpretation of Islam and religious minorities.
Besides the government, the apparatus of the MUI’s fatwâs is a num-
ber of Islamist groups who voluntarily becomes the safe guards of the
fatwâs. Organizations and political party that demonstrates their material
and morale boosters of the fatwâs are; IKADI (Association of Indonesian
Islamic Preachers), PKS (Prosperity and Justice Party),46 KISDI (Indonesian
Committee for Islamic World), DDII (The Council of Indonesian Islamic
Missionary), HTI (Indonesian Hizbut Tahrir), and FUI (Islamic Brotherhood
Forum).47
3. Enforceability
Theoretically speaking, there are no formal statements from MUI to
indicate whether or not it is obligatory to abide its fatwâs. Ibrahim Hosen,
the former chairman of fatwâ committee, believes that there is no obliga-
tion to follow a particular school of Islamic law, nor fatwâs from any
individual alim or group of ulama.48 However, in a practical context, it is a
mistake to assume that fatwâ has no social and political implications. It is
widely known that the fatwâ is not an ordinary statement from a layper-
son but a ruling by learned and respected scholars with religious author-
ity.49 As a result, implications and efficacies of the fatwâs become preva-
lent in terms of affecting polemics in society and even some violence acts
within Islamic community.
The charisma and religious authority may play a role in acceptance of
the fatwâ, and whether or not a particular petitioner is prepared to ac-
cept the authority of certain muftî of institution.50 It can be seen from the
statement of ICMI (The Council of Indonesian Muslim Intellectuals) when
they accept the MUI fatwâ, “ICMI support the MUI and the MUI fatwâ as
they are a competent religious institution. If we do not believe in MUI,
whom else are we going to we have to believe in? We call upon those are
not Islamic, don’t get involved…”51
Furthermore, the reasons for defending MUI fatwâs might also on the
ground of defending Islam itself. It is peculiar to the attitude of groups of
Islamist movement. The spokesman of Indonesian Islamic Brotherhood
Movement (GPMI), Ahmad Sumargono, states very clear his defense of
MUI fatwâs: “We are ready to support the MUI fatwâ, by any means. We
can support it by law. If they (the contras) use the method outside the
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law, then we will use the same methods. There is no backing off from the
defense of Islam.”52
The influential Islamic organization like Muhammadiyah seems to be
ambiguous whether accepts or rejects those fatwâs because its (former)
chairman, M. Din Syamsuddin, at the same time become General Secre-
tary of MUI. On the one hand, M. Din Syamsuddin defends the MUI’s
fatwâs and especially definition of pluralism, liberalism, and secularism.
On the other hand, he also offers himself to become a mediator between
those who backing the fatwâ and those who against it.53
The clearer critiques of the fatwâs come from NU (Nahdlatul Ulama)
as the biggest Islamic organization. NU criticizes the way MUI defines
secularism, liberalism, and liberalism. The definition according to NU is
misleading and could lead to the conflict.54 Instead of making inaccurate
definition of the term and applying a formalist reading of fiqh texts, the
board of NU suggests MUI to use “substantive value” rather than a mere
legal formalism. They say,” Because we are in a plural society with diver-
sity both within the Islamic umma, let alone within the context of other
religions, communities, cultures and customary laws. It would be more
effective if a reason-based approach were used incorporating advice, dia-
logue, and argumentation. This approach would avoid conflict within our
unitary state of Indonesia.”55
The strongest response and rejections stem from several religious leaders
grouped under the Alliance Toward a Civil Society (ATCS) and those who
considered as Liberal Muslim groups. The members of the Alliance have
expressed their deep concern over the MUI’s recent fatwâ. The alliance
regards the fatwâ as undermining the conditions of religious tolerance in
the country. Representatives of the alliance, including Djohan Effendi (In-
ternational Center for Religious Pluralism), Ulil Absar Abdalla (Islamic Lib-
eral Network), Anan Khrisna (Anand Ashram), Jati Kusumah (Sunda
Wiwitan), Weinata Sairin (the Protestant Church), Father Edi (Catholic
Church), YH Lamardi (Ahmadiyah), Syafi’i Anwar (International Center for
Islam and Pluralism ICIP), Dawam Rahardjo (LSAF) and several representa-
tive of the Confucians, met with former president Abdurrahman Wahid
(Gus Dur). Then Gus Dur told the group, “I strongly reject the fatwâ. Indo-
nesia is not a religious state. It is a secular state. Those that govern the
country are not doing so under religious law but the Constitution,” He
criticized President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono who, during the national
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conference of MUI, promised to only listen to MUI when dealing with
religious affairs. “It was a very big mistake. He (the President) as the for-
mal leader of this country should follow the decision of the Supreme Court
when handling religious affairs and not the MUI fatwâ,” Gus Dur said.56
Others liberal groups such as Islam Liberal Network (JIL) and Young
Muhammadiah Intellectual Network (JIMM) have echoed the same voice
condemning the fatwâs of MUI.
Above all, some fatwâs also have engendered worst unintended con-
sequences. Shortly after tha fatwâ of Ahmadiyah was issued, for example,
several Ahmadiyah mosques were attacked by hard line orthodox groups.57
Just two months after MUI released the fatwâ, the mob attacked on
Ahmadiyah compounds in Bogor and Cianjur. The headquarter of
Ahmadiyah was destroyed and their centers of activities were closed by
some Islamic groups. A spate of violence against Ahmadiyah members
still happen up to now in all over Indonesia. In July 2007, there was an
agreement among district mayor, police, and attorney administration to
stop Ahmadiyah activities in Tasikmalaya, West Java. Moreover, The Front
of Islamic Defense (FPI) has been threatening and fighting against
Ahmadiyah based on MUI’s fatwâ argument.
To sum up, the contemporary fatwâs in Indonesia demonstrates mainly
a collective attitude in the light of formulation, dissemination, and accep-
tance or rejection. It can be seen from numbers of Islamic organization
which establish a special meeting or committee to formulate fatwâs regu-
larly. The most powerful organization in issuing fatwâs in fact is MUI (The
Council of Indonesian Ulama). A huge reaction from the public either in
negative or positive way usually follows the fatwâs of MUI. The reactions
either those who agree with or opposed to the fatwâs prove that the
fatwâs in reality have influential power in society.
After examining the power of the fatwâs through the controversial
parts of them, we could say that the more apparatus boosting the fatwâs
and the stronger opposition they have, the more influential and powerful
the fatwâs will be. The supporters of the fatwâs come from the state
administration (in the case of MUI’s fatwâ on Ahmadiyah and pluralism-
liberalism-secularism is Ministry of Religious Affair) and Islamic society
organizations. They are devoted themselves as apparatus of the fatwâs.
The expression of the support could be a silent agreement, an explicit
endorsement, a public statement, and also an act of violence. The gov-
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ernment tends to boost MUI’s fatwâs by keeping silent or reluctance to
review them although they contradict with the reality of Indonesia which
is plural and not Islamic state. The Islamic organizations have been sup-
porting MUI’s fatwâs through various ways; public statements, sermons,
and also attacks against those who are considered as liberals and
Ahmadiyah group.
The oppositions towards the fatwâs represented by Islamic leaders and
intellectuals, Islamic liberal organizations, and also religious minority groups
in Indonesia. Unfortunately, they have no enough apparatus to enforce
their disagreement except giving a press conference in public media. As a
result, although they have certain degrees of power in public opinion, in
reality their influence can not prevent Ahmadiyah from being attacked by
some radical groups.
The other factors of the acceptance or rejection of the fatwâs are MUI’s
authority and the fatwâ of MUI’s suitability with public conscience. If the
fatwâ regarding Ahmadiyah is accepted or refused based on the MUI’s
competence, fatwâ’s content and the side effect of fatwâ, the other fatwâ
is different. Those who criticize MUI’s fatwâ on the prohibition of reli-
gious pluralism, liberalism, and secularism also include the lack of MUI’s
competence and authority as a reason for rejection. The inaccurate defini-
tion of the term is a proof of the weakness of the fatwâ. This reality ex-
plains why there are many actions taken either by government and groups
of society in Ahmadiyah case, but there is no concrete execution regard-
ing the implementation of the fatwâ of religious pluralism, liberalism,
and secularism.
In short, the power of the fatwâs relies on their relation with the sources
of power such as inner-competency and authority of the fatwâ’s giver, the
fatwâ apparatus from either state or society, and also the oppositions of
the fatwâ. Although the fatwâs of MUI actually have no legal binding,
their impacts are still significant and powerful because of those above
factors in shaping how people should behave and how government should
act.
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